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It'lrrrtis it thenbetweenus?
of yearsbetu'eenus?
or ht+ndreds
l{/lrat i.sthe count of the scores
\ltlutteverit is.it ausilsilot--jistance auailsnot, and placeavailsnot,
I kxt lired, Brooklyn of ample hills was rnirle . . ,
- WALT wH Ir MAN, CrossingBrooklynFerry
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JenniferEgan

LASTspRINc r formed a brief, powerful friendshipwith a
woman named Lucille Kolkin. She was a Brooklynire,like
me. For two months, Lucy and I spent a couple of hours
togetherat the Brooklyn I listorical SocietyeveryWednesday and Friday,while my sor-r
was at preschoolin the neighborhood.I saytwo months, but in Lucy'slife it was actually
five-from April to September 1944, when she moved to
Califomia and we lost touch.
We met for professionalreasons.I was researchinga
novel I'm writing about a woman who rvorkedat the Brooklyn NarryYard during World War II. and Lucy actually
worked at the narryyard for almost two years,as a mechanic
in the shipfitting shop. When she started, in the fall of
1942, shewas Lucille Gewirtz,but within a year she'dmet
Alfred Kolkin, from the mechanicalshop.and marriedhim
after a brief courtship she once jokingly referred to as
"Maidenhood to Marriage in Three Easy Months." The
speeddoesn'tsurpriseme; Lucy was passionate,It's one of
the things I love about her.
zl
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By the time I got to know her personally,I'd already

requested the first group of letters she'd written to Alfred

spent time with the lecture notes she took at navy yard

when he left for boot camp in Sampson, New York. That

shiplitting school. She wrote in blue pen in a small looseleaf binder, defining countlessacronyms(WL=waterline;

was when our friendship began.

AE=after end; FE=forward end) and neatly diagramming

car she took from Twentieth Avenuein Bensonhurst,where

ships in cross-section.Since I, too, was trying to learn the

she ate supper at her mother's house before beginning her
night shift at the nary yard. "We're approaching Pacific St.

basicsof battleships,I begancopyingdown much of what
Lucy had copied, including details like: "Construction is

Lucy wrote to Alfred almost daily-often on the street-

startedat midship and continued on both sidesof lt. Bal-

again-(wish I had a longer ride)" was a typical sign-off,
accompaniedby endearments:"Oodles of love and about

ances weight." But I also encounteredflashesof the life

7 little kisses,"or "So I'll throw in another kiss and just an

attachedto the notes I was cribbingfrom'

inchy winchy pinch on the aft end." She was wildly in love
with her husband."You'rea huge success,fella," she wrote
to him on May 4, 1944. "Not only l-but

Buy-Bag

the other thou-

Shoes

sand girls in the yard think you're handsome.See,I've been

Bras

sporting a new picture of you and in my characteristically
'proud of my husband'feeling,no one can escapeseeingit."

w.r*

On an undated letter in May, she kissed the paper she
was writing on in a spectacularshade of pink lipstick. It

Fix-s+r++
gral dress

was shockingto seethe impressionof her lips, everycrease

blue suit

still visible after sixty-twoyears,as if she'd left it ten min-

stocks

utes before.

From cleaners-coat

Lucy describedherself as a shipfitter 3/c, meaningthird
class, ("buzz:soon, to be 2lc I think," she told Alfred in

Who was this woman whose to-do lists looked so much

June), and she often seemedto have the aid of a "helper,"
also female. A shipfitter fabricates and lays out the metal

like mine? I knew that the historical society had a collec-

structural parts of a ship-a job that it would have been

tion of correspondence between Lucy and her husband,

laughable to think of a woman performing before the war.

1944, when he joined the nary. I

But as male employeesat the yard were drafted or enlisted,

beginning in April

Jennifer Egan
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someonehad to replace them; the Brooklyn Nary yard was
the largest shipbuilding facility in the world during World

to lose friends-and get a lot of laughs-or do you already

War II. It built seventeen battleships and repaired five
thousand,including Allied ships from all over the worlcl.

krrow the funnel trick?" she wrote in an undated letter.
"Near closingtime this morning,the boys said that for l0c

And byJanuary 1945,therewere 4.657 women at the yard,

a try a fellow could put a half dollaron his fore-head,a fun-

working in nearly everyphase of shipbuilding and repair.
I was hungry for detailed descriptions of Lucy,s shipfit-

rrelin his pants and if he got the 50c piece into the funnel

ting work, but as is often the case when someonetalks to
a fellow "insider," her remarks about work were mostly in

itsel[, Lucy was superb."l just learnedof a wonderful way

by bendinghis head it was his. Well of coursewhen he put
his head back to balancethe coin, a containerof water was
pouredinto the funnel. Somelevel of humor!"

passing:"stenciled 120 piecesfor a job" or "l was put back
on the flow this 3f1g1nssn-and I didn'r like it nohow." She
liked being the timekeeper, which apparenrly happened

She had a particular interest in union organizing(she
referred occasionally to "union friends") and also in the

every two weeks and allowed her to stay in the office and
write letters to Alfred. She complained often of sore feet
(later mitigated by a pair of rubber-soled shoes) and

l{ere's an anecdotefrom her letter of May 3:
"Yesterday,Minnie, a negro tacker who has been in

describedher hands as "kind of scratched."In one of her
longest descriptions of actual work, from
July 17, she
wrote: "First it's 4, then it's l, then it's 6. No, I ain't talking
about babies-or even the time. you see, I'm a shipfitter
and I'm making up some more kingposts and booms.
'Make up 4.'So I start makingup the fittings for four ships.
'Cancel 3, they're duplications.'SoI put
some fittings for
three ships away in case I get the job again. Then I make

plight of "negroes,"whom she viewed with great sympathy.

the yard as long as I and interestedin becoming a fitter,
became disgusted and signed up for welding school.
Another victory for Haack [Lucy's supervisor] and his ilk.
Poor gal-she hates welding and is all upset. She knows
she's not doing the right thing by giving up the fight but
she insists there's nothing else to do. A couple of negro
girls and I were trying to talk her out of it. But she persists
in the idea that not only does she have to fight as a wornan,
but as a negro, She was practically in tears . . . She'sa for-

up the rest of the fittings-enough for I ship. 'New order.
Make up six.'So I start pc#l,pc#2 all over again,It's not a
bad job otherwise." She included a diagram of a kingpost,

mer teacherand math genius-and Geel Butch, it's such a

with an arrow indicatinga "5 x 5 H Beam about 9' lg.,'
When it came to life in the navy yard around the iob

(remember?)is not quitting shipfitting.Our little talk with

God damn shame."
Four days later, she wrote: "Just learned Minnie
her took effect."

I

JennifurEgan

Amid the news, anecdotes,and political and cultural
observationsthat Lucy somehow managed to pack into
these daily missives,I learned the basics of her life: she
and Alfred were Jewish. Lucy had gone to college-at
llsnlgl-14ihile Alfred had not, which occasionedfrom his
wife occasionalpep talks about how little college really
mattered:"l went to college.So what. I look for a job and
people say,'Yes,yes but what can you do?"Nuttin'say I."'
She also had a habit of footnotingwords whose meanings
Alfred might not know-like

querwlous-and providing

definitions.In one letter she included a lengthytutorial on
how to read music. 'fhe instruction apparentlywent both
ways; in another letter, she askedAlfred for directionson
how to wire a room.
I found these letters deeply absorbing;not only did
hours pass without my noticing, so that I often found
myself huffing, flustered,to pick up my son, but often it
felt hke sixty-two yearshadpassedwithout my noticingsuch was the ringing immediacyof Lucy'svoice. In some
ways our worlds felt close together:we walked the same
streets(l live in Fort Greene, a few blocks from the navy
yard); we both worked hard and struggled to find time for
practicalnecessitieslike cleaningand shopping.Like me,
Lucy hated buying clothes;"l'll brand myself,I'll go before
a firing squad-anything," she rvrote to Alfred in April.
"Only I won't try on anotherdress."She loved moviesand
live performances,which in her case meant Duke Ellington, Paul Draper, Danny Kaye'sUp in Arms, and countless
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reading:
other movies.And she often reported on her avid
The Last
Dorothy Parker,Howard Fast, Boris Voyetekhov's
Daysof SevastoPol.
her
Of course, Lucy was much younger than I am-in
of the
midtwenties, in the early phaseof her adult life' Part
her life
pleasureof reading her letters was wondering how
or would
would turn out; would Alfred return to Brooklyn'
as
they put a down payment on a house in San Francisco'
leavethat
Lucyfantasized?Would she continue to work' or
behindformotherhood?Wouldshehavechildren?\Vould
this first
her love for Alfred remain as heedlessas it was in
answers
year? I mused with an odd sense that these
were still a
couldn't be known-as if Lucy's life, like mine'
That's
thing in motion, with many outcomes uncertain'
how closeshe seemed.
jogging over the
Sometimes,while crossingthe street or
I might
Brooklyn Bridge, I would have the thought that
might
actually seeLucy,not as she was now-however that
drinking
be-but the Lucy of 1944,wisecracking' a talker'
voice
a strawberrymalted. I was dying to hear her speaking
(l imagined it deep and a little crackly) and to seewhat she
All of
looked like beyond that fuchsia print of her lips'
Brooklyn seemedfull of her'
"Butchie-guess what! I had
On May 7, Lucy wrote,
couple of
a dream last night about our having a baby-a
monthsold-cute+blond-anddressedinaregular
I sugbasque shirt + shorts. You were diapering him and
him'
gestedit was about time you taught me how to diaper

Jt'nniferEgan
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but it rvastoo nice to keep to myself.Anpvay, I guessthe
dream belongedto you too."

would they rememberme? Lying in bed rvith my husband'
the big tree swayingoutside,I thought about Lucy'swords
to Alfred: "the glorious blossomson the tree facing our

After readingthat sentence,I stoodup suddenly,u,alked
to one of the historical society computers and typed
"Lucille Kolkin" into Google. Within a second or rw,o, I

window-that is the tree in Brooklyn'The last thing I sav
good-morningto before sleeping."It made me eerily consciousof a point of view frorn which our lives rvould look

etc, etc. I shouldknow betterthan to disclosemy dreams,

was readingher obituarv:She'ddied suddenly,in 1997,at
age seventy-eight.She'd had two daughters,two grandchildren, and lived in Nerv lbrk. AFterfifty-threevearsof
marriage,Alfred had survivedher.
I returned to mv seat, shaken. It was one of those
moments when technologvcrushinglvoutpacescognitive
reach; I couldn't seem to make the transitionfrom the
handwritten pages in front of me, full of blindness and
hope, to the obituarvon the screen.It was severalminutes
beforeI resumedreadingLucy'slerrers,and when I did. it
was at a shghtlytreacherousremove,as if I were withholding infbrmation from her-like faking surpriseat an outcomc vou alreadyknclw.
After that, I fbund Lucv'sletters poignantin a way that
they hadn't seemedbefore.As she prartled to Alfred about
bicycling in ProspecrPark or rubbing bicarbonateof soda
on the sunburn she'dgottenon a trip to Coney Island r,r,ith
her girlfriends, it u,ould cross mv mind that I kner,r,the
time and place of the death that awaited her.And I felt a
corollaryawarenessas I w.alkedthe Brooklynstreets,holding my little sons'hands;how old would they be when I
died? Would they have had children of their own? How

I

{
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s

r;uaint,and a long lime ago'
Meanwhile, in 1944,eventsin Lucy's life were rapidly
unfolding:Alfred began radio technician training in Chicago, and Lucy gave uP the little apartment they had
shared and moved in with her mother' There was much
speculati<lnabout where Alfred might be stationednext'
and the news came in August 1944: he was tnoving to a
navalbasein Del Monte, California' "The news of your nerv
"l
destinationis not loo bad," Lucy wrote to him' understand
the climate there is very much'like heaven' ' ' PerhapsI
can go to the Yard in that state-altho it's about 150 miles
from where you'll be. They work on B hour shifts thereand I imagineI'll be able to seeyou everyweek-end'"
"no
Two dayslater, she deernedthe California Nar'yYard
good-too far away,"but shortly after that, she revived the
idea of a transfer."I'm pretty certain I could get a transler
"lf you
to the Calif. Naw Yard," she wrote on August 6'
can't sleepout and the Yardis within a 150 mile radius-l
almost think it Paysto get a transfer'The Yardis near San
Fran.-a nice place to live-and 150 miles is reallynot too
far to travel. What do You think?"
The reaction from Alfred must have been cool, because

Jewtifer Egan
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six days later, Lucy wrote, "Butch, do you really object if I
feel like you? After all, you wanted to enlist even tho it
meant leavingme. Well, I feel I have an importantjob too.
And I don't feel like dropping everything and working in
Del Monte just now-especially since I'll hardlybe able to
see you anyway.But if I work in San Fran. I can continue
the work I'm doing and be able to seeyou besides."
I already knew the outcome of this debate from the
biographicalnote accompanyingthe letters: Lucy would
follow Alfred to Del Monte and work as a rvaitress.There
would be no lettersfor almost a yeat althoughthey would
begin again when Alfred shipped out in 1945. Still, as I
read, I found myself mentally exhorting her the other way,
as if the decision still hung in the balance,as if I could
yank her, physically, from her time into mine. Go to the
yard,I imagined telling hel Sqror thisfluke of independ"ence
before the clamp of 1950sdornesticity closesaround you.
Bqnk somemore skills to caytitalizeon u,hen the sexwalreyoIution hits in twenty years.Please,Lucy, get the transfer! Go
to San Francisco.I greu,up there; it'sgorgeous.
The resolutioncame three dayslater:
". . . went to seemy doctor-first time in about 5 weeks,"
she wrote, apparentlyreferring to a therapist."l was discussingmy confusedideasabout going to Calif. And thru
associationwe discoveredwhy I was confused-but my
sub-consciousseems bent on going. Ain't this silly talk?
But I like it. And so I'm still going.I plan to leaveabout the
middle of September.Are you happy?"

,t
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correspondence
The remainderof this sectionof Lucy's
of her departure:
rvas mostly consumed with the details
of r'vhetherto go
packing rvith h", girlfriends, the decision
good-byepresentsshe
by Pullman(expensive)or coach;the
with at the nai'y yard
was given by the women she worked
She mentioned
(books);the composition of her luggage'
she could present to
a referral from the narry yard that
she chooseto' On
the San FranciscoNary Yard' should
first leg of her
September5, on her way to Chicago-the
"l showed someof your
cross-countrytrain trip-she wrote:
She'sseventeenand
picturesto one of the girls on the train'
for long' Butch' Soon
tho.tght,'you'rea dream''Yeah?Not
be happ'v'"
ynr.r'llb" a reality and then we'll both
without her rauThen, the letters stop' In the first days
gaz'e'I felt a little
cous writing voice and her panoramic
tracking down someof
lost. I found myself contemplating
and maybeAlfred'
her living relatives-her two daughters
to them about the rest
if he was still alive-so I could talk
where I'd left
of her life: the time between age twenty-six'
a strangeexpendiher,and seventy-eight'But that seemed
given that I was supposedto be
ture of time and
"t"'gy,
In the end I settledon
researchingthe BrooklynNalyYard'
Lucv beginningat the
readingsome of Alfred's letters to
April of lg++' And as
same time that hers had begun' in
was a hoot' He
soonas I beganreading,I felt relief:Alfred
his riotous
had all of Lucy's humor and intelligence;
boot camp made me
account of learning to swim in na'uy
as a faceless 1950s
laugh out loud. I'd conjured Alfred

^3.
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drone, but I should have trusted Lucy-she would never
have picked a guy like that. Soon after beginning Alfred's
letters, I felt myself begin letting go, preparing to leave
these two extraordinarypeople to live out their lives
together.
The last letter I read of Alfred's involvedplans for his
furlough to Brooklyn in early N4ay:
"l'm looking fbrward to those five days together Lucy,"
he wrote. "l r,r,antus to cram a lot of things into it. It'll be
easyif we plan it a little bit . . .
"l'll take you swimming in Hotel St. George Pool and
you can see what progressI've made. I'll show you how a
sailor rows a boat. I'll show you what a 'boot'can do to a
good home-cookedmeal.And you'll seethat I can dance as
flatfootedlv as ever.
"You'llsee!"

